The latest trends in distributed and mobile collaboration (DMC) 
Introduction
Business processes and distributed collaboration have been changing radically over the last years. Business environments demand increased flexibility, interconnectivity, and autonomy of involved systems as well as new coordination and interaction styles for collaboration between people. The latest trends in distributed and mobile collaboration technologies allow people to move across organizational boundaries and to collaborate with others within/between organizations and communities. The ability to query the company's distributed knowledge base and to cooperate with co-workers is still a requirement, but new paradigms such as Service-oriented computing (e.g. Web Services), increased pervasiveness, and mobility enable new scenarios and lead to higher complexity of systems. Some questions include: How to enable users to retain their ability to cooperate while displaced in a different point of the enterprise? What is the role of context and location in determining how cooperation can be carried out? How to provide support for ad-hoc cooperation in situations where the fixed network infrastructure is absent or cannot be used? How will Serviceoriented computing change collaborative software?
Software architectures for distributed and mobile cooperative communities must support the fundamental requirements for distributed cooperation: efficient information sharing across a widely distributed enterprise environment; constant and timely update and placement of the distributed knowledge base with many different sites acting both as potential users and potential providers of information; shared access to a set of services. The approaches and technologies for supporting these new ways of work are still the subject of research. Nevertheless, they are likely to "borrow" concepts and technologies from a variety of fields, such as workflow systems, groupware and CSCW, eventbased systems, software architecture, distributed database systems, mobile computing, and so on. A particularly interesting line of research is exploring a peer-to-peer paradigm enriched with sharing abstractions in which each network node is both a potential user and provider of information for the rest of the community.
The Operationally, the DMC workshop was grouped into four topic clusters: collaboration and coordination, DMC frameworks and architectures, issues in Peer-to-Peer Systems, and design issues.
Collaboration and coordination
The first day of the workshop included three full paper presentations and one short paper presentation.
• The paper "WebDAVA: An AdministratorFree Approach to Web File-Sharing" presented a collaborative system for Internet based file-sharing. WebDAVA is a system that allows users to define their own access-control policies to network resources. The approach in this paper frees users from central definition and administration of access--control rights and policies. The authors built the system by using authorization credentials that define the user's privileges and implemented a prototype using HTTP communications. The approach allows WebDAVA users to be independent of systems administrators. The Keynote Trust Management System is used for managing the credentials, which allows levels of delegation of access rights.
"A Logical Model for Coordination Rule Classes in Collaborative Sessions" presented a coordination model with the goal to define coordination policies in collaborative sessions. In particular the paper deals with the question on how to specify the properties of collaboration sessions. The approach presented may be used in various cases including: session management systems, group conferencing systems, tool management services, and event-notification services.
The paper "Using UML to Design Distributed Collaborative Workflows: from UML to XPDL" presented a translation model for mapping UML diagrams to XPDL using XSLT processing. The motivation for this work stems from the aim to develop generic business models to support collaborative product configuration management across heterogeneous tools and virtual organizations.
The short paper "Mobile Collaboration Tool for University Education" described the implementation of a collaborative learning system for groups. The focus of the presented system is university education. The system targets students and teachers alike and supports desktop PCs as well as Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs). The system is used in the Virtual University of Regensburg, Germany, and accommodates some 3000 registered students. The presentation triggered interesting discussions regarding information tailoring according to particular devices and aspects of independent representation of information.
DMC-frameworks
This topic cluster covered frameworks and tools supporting different collaboration scenarios:
• Yet Another Framework for Supporting Mobile and Collaborative Work • Supporting Collaboration in the Designing of Tools and Dies in Manufacturing Networks
The paper "Yet Another Framework for Supporting Mobile and Collaborative Work (YACO)" presented a design and framework for mobile collaborative systems very similar to the achievements of the EU-project MOTION. In particular the presented approach utilizes eventbased systems functionalities with the goal of offering services to collaborative and mobile use cases. The YACO services include messaging, distributed search for artifacts, file transfer, and user discovery (expert search). Currently the authors are building an early prototype to provide a proof-of-concept of their approach.
The paper "Supporting Collaboration in the Designing of Tools and Dies in Manufacturing Networks" applies mobile and collaborative suite (MobiTeam) to the tools and die manufacturing industry. This industry produces mechanical parts used in the manufacturing processes of "stamped" products out of sheet metal (e.g. car components).
Issues in peer-to-peer systems
On the second day of the DMC Workshop one session was dedicated to Peer-to-Peer systems as one potential building block and foundation of many DMC systems. Two of the presented full papers were concerned with foundational issues in this area, whereas one full paper (iKnow) presented practical aspects of P2P systems.
• Supporting Rich Queries in DHT-based P2P Systems
• On Optimal Update Policies and Cluster Sizes for 2-Tier Distributed Systems • Introducting Domain specific ad-hoc collaboration based on the Peer-to-Peer tool iKnow • Short Paper: A Provision-centric Model for Electronic Services
The paper "Supporting Rich Queries in DHT-based P2P Systems" focused on a fundamental problem in P2P systems: to locate nodes that store data. The authors presented some techniques for supporting range queries and partial keyword search on top of Distributed Hash Tables (DHT) schemes. The approach divides P2P networks into clusters, whereby a node can join a cluster and each cluster gets a multicast address or a cluster forms an own P2P network for searches. In the paper "On Optimal Update Policies and Cluster Sizes for 2-Tier Distributed Systems" the authors analyze a generic model for 2-tier distributed systems, exploring the options of optimal cluster sizes. Those sizes have an important impact on updates and searches in P2P networks. The presented approach can be applied to the design of P2P networks for DMC systems.
The paper "Introducing Domain specific ad-hoc collaboration based on the Peer-to-Peer tool iKnow" presented a collaborative Peer-to-Peer system for ad-hoc collaboration. The authors motivate their system with examples in various communities, including medical imaging and software engineering. The authors use the community metaphor for organizing ad-hoc and loosely coupled group interactions in a Peer-to-Peer style. The iKnow system was implemented using the Java-based JXTA framework.
In the short paper "A Provision-centric Model for Electronic Services" the authors focus on aspects of designing business solutions out of eservices. The presented approach was developed during the FRESCO EU-project and constitutes an architectural blueprint of the technical and business infrastructure for e-services. The presented approach tries to bridge the gap between business and technical views on e-services and considers OMG's Model Driven Architecture (MDA) methodologies.
Designing DMC Systems
The last DMC session was concerned with architectural and design issues of DMC systems.
• Designing Coordination Systems for Distributed Teamwork • Automatic synthesis of coordinators for COTS groupware applications: an example
The paper "Designing Coordination Systems for Distributed Teamwork" argues that managing complex and dynamic work environments require new levels of structuring and analysis of processes. The authors consider inter-level and meta-level and dealt with human as well as social aspects of workflows and coordination. Depending on the threshold of the presented factors, work raises to the level of the meta-process.
The paper "Automatic synthesis of coordinators for COTS groupware applications: an example" deals with correct and automatic composition of COTS component-based systems. Of particular interest is how to predict possible coordination policies of the components interaction behavior by only exploiting a limited knowledge of the single components computational behavior.
Research Challenges in DMC
The discussions and paper presentations clearly identified four research areas that are being addressed and that show specific challenges for future DMC systems. Fig. 1 depicts these areas as research challenges but only sketches them without intending to provide a complete picture. Nevertheless, we expect paper submissions along these four areas in future instances of the DMC workshop. 
Conclusion
The topics in the DMC workshop were wide ranging and lead to stimulating discussions among all workshop participants. We identified four areas of research and related research questions, which are summarized in Figure 1 . We will focus future DMC workshops on the areas identified in this workshop.
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